Putnam County Family and Children First Council Shared Plan Update for SFYs 17-19
Current FCFC Initiatives: Service Coordination for children age birth through 21, WrapAround, and the Parent Project. The Council also
partners in Putnam County Task Force for Youth, Opiate Task Force, Friends of Mental Health, and the Community Health Improvement Plan.

Shared
Priorities
Community Needs Assessment

Youth Substance Use

Shared
Outcomes

Shared
Measurement

Mutually Reinforcing
Activities

*Collaborate with Putnam
County Health Department
to plan and implement a
county wide community
needs assessment

*Completed
community needs
assessment for
Putnam County
*Attend meetings for
planning/implement
ation of needs
assessment
*Identify service gaps
and needs for
Putnam County

*FCFC member support of 2017
Community Health Improvement
Plan process
*FCFC members participate in a
focus group
*FCFC meeting to review data
and start strategic planning
process
*Ongoing information sharing at
FCFC meetings

*Student alcohol and
prescription drug use will
decrease, while the age on
onset for underage alcohol
use with increase.

*% of students
reporting past 30 day
alcohol use
*Reported age of onset
for alcohol use
*% of students
reporting past 30 day
prescription drug
abuse

*Support Community Health
Improvement Plan
*Active member of Putnam County
Task Force for Youth Activities
*Active member of Opiate Task
Force
*Local Prevention Services/
Awareness Campaigns
*Support youth-led P.A.R.T.Y.
group
*Support Ohio Teen Institute
*Implement Generation Rx
program in schools/community
*Support local Town Hall meetings
and parent education
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Were there any modifications from last year’s plan? Yes X No
If yes, please identify the types of changes made by checking the appropriate boxes below:
Priorities

X
Outcomes- combined three Youth Substance Use outcomes into one, upon the recommendation of regional coordinator at Ohio Family &
Children First Council
X
Indicators- changed the first indicator under Community Needs Assessment to match other parts of the Shared Plan, upon the
recommendation of regional coordinator at Ohio Family & Children First Council
Strategies
1. Identify any barriers in implementing the plan (i.e. data collection, data tracking, funding, infrastructure, etc.)
One huge barrier to data collection occurred with our shared measurements under the Youth Substance Use priority. As a county, we have used the
PRIDE survey to youth collect data for over 20 years. Due to financial constraints, we are only able to purchase the survey every other year. Our
baseline data was collected in fall of 2015, and our next available data for these measurements will be fall of 2017. So we have no new data to
report for this priority.
2. Identify any successes/how implementing this plan has worked to strengthen the council and county collaboration.
Our community needs assessment, which was spearheaded by our Health Department, has been a tremendous success and as a group we were
excited that so many of the random mailing surveys were returned. The collaboration that has occurred with the planning group has been
wonderful and it was very interesting to watch the county group prioritize the needs that needs to be addressed.
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Report on Indicator Data (Provide data for each outcome indicator listed on the Shared Plan. List only ONE outcome per page.

This page can be duplicated as needed).

Shared Outcome: Collaborate with Putnam County Health Department and other community agencies to plan and implement county wide
community needs assessment
Shared Measurement Indicator(s):
Completed community needs assessment for Putnam County

Baseline Data

Current
Year Data

Direction of
Change (+, -, NC)

Data: 0
Year of Data: FY17

Data: 1
Year of Data: FY17

+1

Data: 0
Year of Data: FY17

Data: 1
Year of Data: FY17

+1

Data: 0
Year of Data: FY17

Attend meetings for planning/implementation of needs assessment
Identify service gaps and needs of Putnam County

Data: ongoing
Year of Data: FY17

ongoing

3. List the data source(s) for the indicator(s):
Putnam County Community Health Status Assessment- completed and released to the public in April 2017. A planning meeting was held on May
24th, 2017 where we identified and prioritized our needs. The group chose 4 needs to include in our Community Health Improvement Plan. That’s
process will begin soon.
4. Identify any key findings (explanation of data findings; FCFC actions taken in response to key findings, etc.):
It has been many years since Putnam County has had a full community needs assessment. The last assessment completed by the Health
Department only included focus groups, and not a random sampling of community members. The FCFC will be collaborating with the Putnam
County Health Department in planning and implementing the needs assessment to be mailed in fall of 2016. Questions cover an array of items that
hit many of the priorities that were identified by council members during the Shared Plan process. A group met in early July to review “Core”
questions and choose the remainder of the question for the survey. An outside company mailed the survey to a random selection of Putnam County
residents, and the Health Department met with numerous focus groups, including the FCFC members. The results of the survey were made public
at a county meeting in April 2017. A meeting was then held in May to discuss findings and establish priorities. The group chose 4 different
priorities to focus on and started a county resource list. Meetings are ongoing and now the FCFC will contribute to the CHIP process that
accompanies the needs assessment. The FCFC plans to use the data from the needs assessment to identify gaps in service, and to better identify
priorities in the county, as well as priorities for the FCFC.
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Report on Indicator Data (Provide data for each outcome indicator listed on the Shared Plan. List only ONE outcome per page.

This page can be duplicated as needed).

Shared Outcome: Student alcohol and prescription drug use will decrease, while the age on onset for underage alcohol use with increase.
Shared Measurement Indicator(s):
% of youth in grades 6-12 reporting alcohol use in the last 30 days
Age of onset for alcohol use
% of youth in grades 6-12 who report past 30 day prescription drug abuse

Baseline Data

Current
Year Data

Data: 17.5%
Year of Data: FY16

Data: 0
Year of Data: FY18

Data: 1.2%
Year of Data: FY16

Data: 0
Year of Data: FY18

Data: 14.2%
Year of Data: FY16

Data: 0
Year of Data: FY18

Direction of
Change (+, -, NC)
No new data
No new data
No new data

5. List the data source(s) for the indicator(s):
We will be using the 2017 PRIDE survey that will be distributed to each county school, as well as 3 parochial schools, in the Fall of 2017.

6. Identify any key findings (explanation of data findings; FCFC actions taken in response to key findings, etc.):
Every two years the FCFC, in collaboration with the Putnam County Task Force for Youth, plans and implements the PRIDE survey in Putnam
County Schools. All students in grades 6, 8, 10, and 12 participate in the survey, unless excused by parent. This is a written survey that asks a
variety of questions, including, but not limited to; alcohol and drug, mental health, gambling, physical health, etc. The data is then sent to PRIDE to
be complied and results are typically ready in less than two months. Putnam County is below the national PRIDE average for underage drinking;
however, when that number is broken down, Putnam County is actually above average in 6th grade and 12th grade. Many prevention programming
that was once available in the county has been eliminated due to funding cuts. Out of four agencies providing prevention programming, only one
remains. Putnam County also has a very active Task Force for Youth and a newly assembled Opiate Task Force. The council is interested to see
how these changes effect underage drinking numbers and prescription drug misuse in the future. Due to the PRIDE survey only being implemented
every two years, we have no new data to report at this update. The process has begun for the 2017 PRIDE Survey and we are currently working to
secure funding, which is over $6,000.00
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